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1 The work of Sample Nonprofit | 2013 

 

Message from THE Head 

Coach 
A welcome message from your key organizational 

leadership can be a good way to bring readers into 

the important accomplishments of your group. 

Describe your mission here in an overview – 

provide a longer explanation, if needed, on the next 

page.  

A quick summary of unique challenges or 

accomplishments during the year can be mentioned 

here. A positive tone helps – so if mentioning 

adversity, it’s a great idea to quickly discuss how 

your nonprofit is overcoming challenges such as 

changes in funding or new competition in the market. 

Photos help a lot in this work. Personalize the connection from your nonprofit to the people 

who make it happen. While a studio photograph will do, think about ways to put your people in 

the context of your mission. Try some photos meeting with clients (get a signed release!), at a 

facility identified with your work, or with funders or partners: anything to make a more personal 

connection with the reader. 

This fictional nonprofit is using lots of pictures from parks, because they provide park-based 

services; still, if possible, put people in the pictures. However, you also want to link the pictures 

with your mission, so try to make the photos reflect your work and settings as much as possible.  

Please note that this doesn’t have to be a complicated or expensive process: the pictures used in 

this sample were taken with a camera phone. Nearly any camera will do for these purposes, and 

a less-than-perfect photo, in context, is better than the best stock imagery that fails to connect 

the reader to your mission. 

A little white space is fine on these pages, and is definitely preferable to cramming all the space 

with every possible accomplishment and partner. Always feel free to include a hyperlink, so 

people can read more if you have more to say but have run out of space. 

http://samplenonprofit.org/importantissue. 

Thanks for reading, 

Signature 
Lead board person and/or lead staff person (personalize) 
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Our Mission  

Complete Mission 

Use this space to further describe your mission. Include a few sentences about your unique 

history or special characteristics of your organization as a whole.  If you have more than one 

site, describe that here. 

Our Goals 

In the Pool 

Use this space to further describe your mission. Include a few sentences about your unique 

history or special characteristics of your organization as a whole.  If you have more than one 

site, describe that here. 

In the Classroom 

Use this space to further describe your mission. Include a few sentences about your unique 

history or special characteristics of your organization as a whole.  If you have more than one 

site, describe that here. 

Beyond Campus 

Use this space to further describe your mission. Include a few sentences about your unique 

history or special characteristics of your organization as a whole.  If you have more than one 

site, describe that here. 



Athletic Performance 

Contributing to Department Success  

This section can give people a sense of your program areas with just pictures and narratives. You 

may include some stories about people and their experiences with your nonprofit. Don’t worry 

about data – that is coming next. First help people create an emotional connection to what you 

do and why it is important.  

National & Conference Success  

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit voluptatem accusantium doloremque 

laudantium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis et quasi architecto 

beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo. Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur aut 

odit aut fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt. 

Neque porro quisquam est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet 

Rate of Improvement  

Consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia non numquam eius modi tempora incidunt ut labore et 

dolore magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem. Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis nostrum 

exercitationem ullam corporis suscipit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi consequatur? 

Quis autem vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in ea voluptate velit esse quam nihil molestiae 

consequatur, vel illum qui dolorem eum fugiat quo voluptas nulla pariatur 

Honors & Awards 

Joel Shinofield 

Ivan Manolov 

Greg Earhart 

Bill Wadley 

Susan Teeter 

Rob Orr 

Rob Harrington 

Shea Davisson 

Beth De La Rosby 

Seth Weidemann 

Jon Lederhouse 

 



Academic Success  

Exceeding the Student Body  

This is a great place to show how your incoming recruits and current 

students exceed the rst of the student body using ACT scores, GPA’s 

and more.   

A Major Investment 

This is a great place to show how what your students are studying in 

and interested in.  It is especially helpful if you can add some comments 

from students about their experience and more comments from 

professors, and even some sense of what they might make after 

graduation. 

Building Leaders 

Swimmers are great leaders.  They are involved in other things off 

campus.  SAAC, student leadership positions, research, internships and 

more.  Tell their story there. 

• Andy Steenrod – Internship with 

Enron Corporation 

• Greg Steen – Member MCI Volunteer 

Service Team 

• Jim Parini – President Student=Athlete 

Advisory Committee (SAAC) 

Note that this shot includes people. Perhaps program area 2 brings kids 

to enjoy the water. Whenever possible, use pictures to tell your story, 

but be sure you have permission to publish pictures of those people.  

Graduation Success 

What are your graduates from the past couple of years doing here?  

Use this as a way to introduce them to the working world.  Include their 

linked in profile, contact info, etc.  Help them network. 

 

  

 

First Team 

Justin Glanda 

Jack Mangan 

Anders Nielsen 

Bruno Ortiz 

Patrick Ransford 

Paul Corbae 

Aaron Ghiglieri 

Thomas Jahnke 

Honorable Mention 

Matthew McNamara 

Ian Rainey 

William Raynor 

Cameron Stitt 

 

 

Academic All Big 10 

Matthew McNamara 

Ian Rainey 

William Raynor 

Cameron Stitt 

Justin Glanda 

Jack Mangan 

Anders Nielsen 

Bruno Ortiz 

Patrick Ransford 

Paul Corbae 

Aaron Ghiglieri 

Thomas Jahnke 
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Community Involvement 
Use charts or graphs to illustrate outputs or impact.  You can make these formats dynamic and 

interesting using color and other graphics, while telling your story simply and clearly. When 

conveying any type of information, be sure to provide context. For example: “The chart below 

shows number of acres engaged in each program area” or, “Our investment in Program 2  has 

been reduced to allow us to improve our reach in our other program areas.”  

 

Use your illustrations as a way to highlight strategies or philosophies that are mission-critical. 

“Our nonprofit believes improving the water quality in our parks is a necessary first step to 

legislative protection of these resources for coming generations. Our investment in our Program 

1 and 4 areas (see chart above) are designed to help us reach this goal.” 

Use simple graphics programs such as Smart Art to further increase visual impact and provide 

clarity:

 

 

Nonprofit 
water 

management

Increased 
recreation 

use

Improved 
visitor 

education

Legislative 
advocacy 
success
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Alumni Success & Relations 
Your nonprofit can earn more support and trust by putting your work in context and helping 

your supporters understand how to become strong advocates for your work. You can, and 

should, help readers learn what you are doing in your program through descriptions and results, 

but don’t forget that you can act as a resource for your reader in learning more about your 

cause. 

Movers & Shakers 

Use this place to point out promotions, raises, etc.  Make it your alumni newsletter   Help your 

readers to understand your results in the context of what is happening in your nonprofit arena. 

Include quotes, pertinent, recent research or published excerpts or hotlinks to online articles.  

Some research or ideas will be more convincing to your audience than others. A post from your 

own blog will not carry as much weight as one from a national source, such as the Stanford 

Social Innovation Review pictured at left.  

Donations 

What class donated the most?  What had the highest giving rate?  Use this place to point out 

promotions, raises, etc.  Make it your alumni newsletter   Help your Chances are good that 

someone is already studying the impact of the type work you do. If you don’t as of yet have 

good impact data from your own programs, find examples of studies to back up your approach 

to your work, and provide your supporters with references. A great resource is: 

http://bit.ly/SSIRwater . 



Economic & Fiscal Impact  

Fiscal Responsibility / Report Card 

% of Alumni Participating If there is something to know about your work that takes a bit longer 

to relate, creating a white paper on the topic can help answer some questions. Just as 

important, this unique resource helps allies find you among the thousands of nonprofits that 

offer similar services or programs.Not everyone will be interested in reading this amount of  

Net Tuition Impact 

% of Alumni Participating If there is something to know about your work that takes a bit longer 

to relate, creating a white paper on the topic can help answer some questions. Just as 

important, this unique resource helps allies find you among the thousands of nonprofits that 

offer similar services or programs.Not everyone will be interested in reading this amount of  

Economic Impact 

% of Alumni Participating If there is something to know about your work that takes a bit longer 

to relate, creating a white paper on the topic can help answer some questions. Just as 

important, this unique resource helps allies find you among the thousands of nonprofits that 

offer similar services or programs.Not everyone will be interested in reading this amount of 



The Future 
Thought leadership may mean sharing information at industry conferences.  Create .pdf versions 

of your conference materials and let readers know why speaking at that conference furthers 

your work. Make a list of conferences and available pdfs. 

 

Challenges 
Be prepared to be 100% transparent about your finances and to publish full or summary annual 

Profit and Loss Statements and Balance Sheets, as well as upcoming budgets and cash flow 

projections.  Your donors and grantors expect you to be good stewards of their funding;  be 

prepared to prove that you are. 

Yes, there may be times when this is not all great news. Not talking about your financials is 

tantamount to telling people there is something to hide. So put the information up front, and 

give people context. Remember, this information all becomes public with the IRS form 990 

anyway, so get ahead of the game and tell your story. 

Opportunities 
Transparency engenders trust, so go ahead and talk 

about how your financials impact your mission and your 

decisions. For example, this sample group has increased 

total assets, but nearly doubled temporarlily restricted 

money. They may need to increase the portion of 

unrestricted funds, and that may mean a shift from 

government revenue. Talk about why that is important to 

your work.  

This Work Needs Your Help 
You’ve laid out some great information, but don’t forget the “ask.” Make it easy for people to 

see why this year was important, and why they can make a difference for next year. Not 

everyone will want to contribute in the same way, so options are important.  

 

 

    2012 2013 

Assets  148 155 

Liabilities 60 58 

Total Net 

Assets 

88 97 

Temporarily 

restricted 

20 38 

Balance Sheet Summary  

(in thousands) 


